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Parlez-vous français?
Library offers French Class for adults
By Cynthia Matthews

Economics Fair
Fourth grade students at Line Elementary School hosted their annual economics fair on Nov. 17. Students have
been learning and studying many disciplines associated with economics including: needs and wants; goods and
services; supply and demand; budgeting, saving, spending and donating. Students created a business plan describing what they would like to sell prior to the event on Nov. 17. Earnings will be used to fund their playground
project in science class where they have studied erosion and weathering and identified several spots on their
playground in need of repair. Currently, they are researching ways to fix or slow the problem.
COURTESY PHOTO

A Maine
tradition

PFC Justin A. Gentry, USMC, with his 155 lb., 8-point buck he got in East
Waterboro, while home on leave from boot camp. COURTESY PHOTO

PFC Justin A. Gentry, of East
Waterboro, got an 8-point buck
weighing 155 pounds, while recently home on a 10-day leave
from boot camp in the United
States Marine Corps.
“I was looking forward to going hunting...and was excited to
get my deer in my first day back
out in the woods,” said Gentry. It
took him only a few hours.
According to Gentry’s mother
Michelle, hunting is a family tradition. Gentry’s father, Aaron P.
Gentry retired last year from the
USCG and is a registered Maine
Guide.
Justin graduated from Massabesic High School in 2015 and
just graduated from boot camp in
Parris Island, South Carolina on
Nov. 18.
By Kerry DeAngelis

Did you study French in High
School or college? Do you wish
you had a chance to practice
speaking it some more? That was
the idea behind the French class
for adults currently being offered
at the Bonney Memorial Library
in Cornish.
The instructor, retired French
teacher Janet Carper, said, “The
idea of doing a class for practice
in spoken French has been with
me for a while.” Carper taught
French at Sacopee Valley High
School for 32 years. “When I was
teaching at Sacopee, people used
to ask me to do something like
that [offer a conversation class],
or to teach in adult ed. But then
I didn’t have time for it.” So the
idea of making it a fundraiser
for the library seemed a natural
thing. Carper’s husband, Tom, is

on the Library Board of Trustees,
and when looking for fundraising
ideas for the Library Expansion
Project, Carper felt now was the
time to do it!
“Our aim is to give you the
pleasure of expressing yourself
in a foreign language,” states the
flyer. The class meets on Tuesday
evenings at 7 p.m. at the library,
with a total of ten classes, and will
be finishing up mid-December.
The focus of the class is spoken
French. “The levels of experience
varied quite a bit, but things came
together pretty well,” reported
Carper. “It is fun because the students enjoy speaking, and they
even make jokes and ask each
other friendly questions.”
Topics and themes for the
“lessons” have included introductions, family and friends, favorite
activities, my life, cooking, the
future, and holiday traditions.
(Continued on page 7)

Flippin’ Good celebrates
its long-awaited opening
By Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Flippin’ Good is open for business! Fans from its Dayton location waited many months for the
doors to finally open at its new
location in East Waterboro. The
opening was not without challenges for everyone involved
however, as the restaurant whose
owners tout as “not a fast-food
establishment” faced the task of
suddenly increased production

demands in four hours that were
three times the production in a
ten-hour day at its former location. Owner and Manager Bryan
Carpenter said, “We opened, with
a plan in place, and even since
then we have made many, many
changes, adding staff, and other
changes in just about every aspect
of the business.”
The extensive list of toppings
offered at the Dayton site is pretty much still in place, “We’ve
(Continued on page 4)

Members of the Waterboro Select Board and the Economic Development
Committee met with the staff and management of the new Waterboro
restaurant, Flippin’ Good, to celebrate their Grand Opening.
PHOTO BY BRIGIT MCCALLUM
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LIBRARY CRAFT AND
FOOD FAIR at Soldiers Memorial Library, 85 Main Street, Hiram
throughout December, beginning
Thursday, Dec. 1. Plan to buy your
locally made holiday gifts. There will
be different choices of baked goods
at the start of each week. The Knotty
Knitters meet weekly on Thursdays
(except holidays) from 12:30-2:30
p.m.. New members are always welcome. The Tuesday afternoon Scrabble Club meets weekly from 10-2:30
p.m. Players of all levels are welcome. The Book Discussion Club is
suspended until January. Open: Tues.
2-5 p.m., Wed. & Thurs. 10-5, Sat
9:30-12:30. FMI 625-4650.
MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET
from Dec. 2-18. Performances will
be held on Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, and 17
at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 4, 11, and 18
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $14 for adults
and $12 for students and seniors.
Schoolhouse Arts Center is located
at 16 Richville Road (Route 114) in
Standish, just north of the intersection
of Route 114 and Route 35. Call 6423743 for reservations or buy tickets
on-line at www.schoolhousearts.org.
ANNUAL COOKIE FEST.
Homemade Cookies for Sale at Bonney Memorial Library, 36 Main St.,
Cornish, Saturday, Dec. 3, 10 a.m. - 2
p.m. Benefit for the Library Expan-
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Community Calendar

sion Project. For more information
call Cheryl Hevey, Library Director
at 625-8083, chevey@bonney.lib.
me.us or Debbie Hughes, 625-4701,
rdhughes69@gmail.com.
CHRISTMAS IN LIMERICKSaturday, Dec. 3, parade will begin at
noon. The Limerick-Newfield Lions
Club is looking for crafters for the
craft fair at the Limerick Brick Town
Hall. To reserve a table for Dec. 3,
call Tony at 793-4681.
CHRISTMAS FAIR Saturday,
Dec. 3 at Tory Hill Church at the
Parish House in Bar Mills, Route
4A from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. featuring
raffles, baked goods/fudge, white elephant, new gifts, and a light lunch
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Ken Medema “A CHRISTMAS
GIFT TO OUR TOWN” Singing
Our Stories, Inspiring Hearts, Saturday, Dec. 3 at 6:30 pm. This Free
Concert is offered at the Newfield
Community Church, Water Street,
next to the town offices. Ken will
share some traditional seasonal
songs, then will turn some of our
Christmas Stories into song. For four
decades, Ken Medema has inspired
people through storytelling and music. Though blind from birth, Ken
sees and hears with heart and mind.
His ability to capture spirit in word
and song is unparalleled. for more

information contact Peter Stickney at
793-8247.
Animal Welfare Society Annual
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to noon at
the West Kennebunk Masonic Lodge,
159 Alfred Road, West Kennebunk.
Kid’s crafts, holiday snacks and beverages, pet-themed crafts and gifts,
raffle baskets, adoptable pets and pictures with Santa. FMI 985-3244 or
visit http://animalwelfaresociety.org.
ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
MARKETPLACE Saturday, Dec.
3 from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the
Bar Mills Community Church, 13
Hermit Thrush Drive, Buxton. Come
check out all of the beautiful handmade items and homemade jellies
and baked goods that the Women’s
Group have been working on all year.
There is something for everyone on
your shopping list. After you are
done shopping sit and relax and enjoy a nice homemade lunch, served
at 11:30 a.m. FMI http://www.barmillscommunitychurch.org.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY The Newfield Historical Society’s festive annual Christmas party
will be held at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
Dec. 4 at the Society building on
Elm Street. Members are invited to
bring a dish to share and a Yankee
Swap gift ($10 value). The potluck

meal and gift swap will be followed
by a tree lighting and carol singing.
(Snow date will be Sunday, Dec. 11.)
CHRISTMAS TEA, Sun. Dec.
4 at 2-4p.m. at 7 Locust Hill Road,
Limerick. Members and friends of
the Limerick Historical Society are
invited to Del Floyd’s house to celebrate the season. See the wonderful
displays and collections that she and
her late mother gathered over the
years- from antiques to modern day
Christmas décor. There will be tasty
goodies, tea and coffee. Inclement
weather date: Sun., Dec. 11.
THE OLD PEABODY PEW,
a romantic comedy play, will be
presented in a special matinee performance on Sunday, December 4th,
2:00 PM at the historic Tory Hill
Church (1197 River Rd, Buxton, near
the intersection of Rte 112 and 202).
Adults $5, children under twelve
$2.50. Cider and cookies available
before the show. FMI 727-3228. A
holiday tradition!
VICTORIAN TEA on Sunday,
Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. at the Community
Library, 10 John Street, in Lyman.
Limited seating available. Tickets are
$15 per person and can be purchased
at the Community Library. For more

information call 499-71114.
FAMILY PAINT NIGHT Wednesday, Dec. 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Limerick Public Library, 55 Washington
Street. Lead by Artist Brenda Hayes,
participants will paint a winter scene. $8
per person paid in advance to hold your
spot. FMI 793-8975.
Charles Dickens’ A CHRISTMAS CAROL adapted and directed by Kelli Connors. Show dates
are Dec. 2, 3, 9 and 10 at 7 p.m.
with Sunday matinees on Dec. 4
and 11 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $12.
All shows are held at the Nasson Theatre, 457 Main Street in
Springvale. Reserve your tickets
at www.sanfordmainestageco.org,
mts@gwi.net or call 324-8227.
Come have BREAKFAST
WITH SANTA! On Saturday,
Dec. 10 at 8:30 a.m. at Bar Mills
Community Church, 13 Hermit
Thrush Drive, Buxton. Bring the
whole family for a FREE pancake breakfast and a morning
filled with fun activities for the
kids. Reservations Appreciated
by calling 432-0737 or www.
barmillscommunitychurch.org/
breakfast-with-santa.

LYMAN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL NEWS
Joy Spencer

SPECIAL:
Buy a $200 gift card
and receive a
FREE yard of fabric
every month in 2017!

Fall in Love with Sewing

Giving tree

Hours:
M-F 9-5
Sat. 9-4

Quilting
Frames &
Supplies

New classes starting in January - Visit website or Facebook.
1923 Main St., Sanford 324-8375 • www.sanfordsewing.com

SNEAK PEAK of new classes & projects - Dec. 31, 1pm

WATERBORO PTO 22ND ANNUAL

Holiday Fair
Dec. 3 from 9am-2pm
Massabesic High School

KIDS ONLY
STORE
All items
just $3

Bake Sale • Crafters • Bounce house
Pictures with Santa • Cake Walk
Children’s Games & Crafts
Penny Raffle • 50/50 • Face Painting
Performance and Demonstrations
Lunch available • Large raffle items

For more information and to reserve your space, please
contact 247-6126 or wesptoholidayfair@rsu57.org.

Like us on
Facebook!

Visitors walking into the lobby will be greeted by a unique
Giving Tree fashioned by Secretary, Linda Davis, who transformed a wooden palette into a
beautiful holiday tree to give the
children an opportunity to learn
about giving. Students have been
invited to donate new clothes,
books and toys to local children
in need. The gender and item
to be donated were placed on a
tree ornament. School Counselor, Jackie Chaplin, sent a notice
home saying that “If you are willing and able, we welcome you
to select an ornament, purchase
a gift, and bring the unwrapped
gift (wrapping paper donations
accepted) with the ornament back
to school before Dec. 9.
If your family or a family you
know could benefit from a little help this holiday season with
buying gifts, call the school office
and ask to speak with Mrs. Chaplin or Mrs. Drouin. Names will be
kept confidential.

From the principal

Principal, Ginnie Drouin announced that all of the standardized testing has been completed.
“Our students and staff worked
very hard during September and
October and we are all very glad
to be back to a normal routine.”
Drouin reports that the staff
is working hard to create the new
MakerSpace Space in Room 10.
Technology specialist, Charlie
Cianciola, will be offering sessions for students before school,
and during the school day. There
are also plans for a parent/student
session starting later in the winter months. The goal of the MakerSpace is to offer students the
opportunity to be creative with

various tools and technology and
to become better problem solvers.
The students will be able to take
the information they are learning
in all subjects in the classroom
and extend their knowledge. “The
school has also applied for three
different grants to help fund the
tools and technology needed to
make this space as varied and creative as possible,” added Drouin.
The winter concert for grades
one and two will be held on
Dec. 6 at the Massabesic Middle
School at 6:30 p.m.

Book fair a success

The Lyman PTC recently
sponsored a week-long Scholastic Book fair and raised
$1,500. Members of the PTC voted to donate the proceeds to the
“hard-working teachers” and the
school library

Box top winners

Congratulations
to
Mrs.
Walsh’s second grade class who
won the Box Top collection. This
is a contest when students save as
many Box Tops for Education to
benefit their school. An ice cream
social is the prize. A variety of
school-related items can be purchased with the box tops.
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WATERBORO
Thursday of December at the library, beginning at 6 p.m. For
more information, call 247-3363
or email: librarian@waterborolibrary.org.

Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

North Waterboro Pole
is again aglow

Fuel assistance program ready for winter

Seasonal lights and music
once again fill the air as the North
Waterboro Pole, at 74 Mayfair
Way in North Waterboro welcomes holiday visitors. A new
feature this year is a 20-foot high
Christmas tree. The schedule for
times and days the displays will
be open is on North Waterboro
Pole’s Facebook page. Visitors
are advised to tune in to 88.1 FM
North Pole radio “to listen in our
yard or in your car!”
The North Waterboro Pole
display was recently featured as
one of “11 Christmas Lights Displays in Maine that are Pure Magic,” on the “Only in Your State”
website at www.onlyinyourstate.
com/maine/11-christmas-lightdisplays-me/.
Hosts Jeff walker and Julie
Harrison announced that they will
also have Toys for Tots boxes out
for anyone that wants to bring a
new unwrapped toy to help make
someone’s Christmas a little
brighter this year. Toys can be for
any young person, from tots to
young adults, as that fund is the
only local one that collects for
those over 16.
Walker and Harrison alert visitors to, “Please feel free to take
as many photos as you would like
and we greatly appreciate you
sharing them to our page as well.
As we always say, please stay outside of the display it is not a walk
through display; always look but
please don’t touch.” They also ask
visitors not to block neighbors’
driveways or use their driveways
to turn around. A special Toys for
Tots event with special guests
will take place Dec. 10, starting at
5:30 p.m.

The North Waterboro Pole light display at 74 Mayfair Way, North Waterboro, will hold a special Toys for Tots event on Dec. 10 at 5:30 p.m.
COURTESY PHOTO

Deering Ridge ATV
use ends

As of Dec. 1, the temporary
ATV use of a section of Deering
Ridge Road, has come to a close,
and members of the Ossipee
Mountain ATVers are removing
ATV speed limit signs. The affected roadway extended from the
top of Bennett Hill Road, where
it meets Deering Ridge Road,
to shortly before Deering Ridge
meets Townhouse Road. This
two-mile stretch was opened to
legal ATV use in order for riders
to be able to connect with a major trail, and it is now over for the
season. The Club thinks the trial
went very well, with no issues
and a lot of gratitude heard by the
club from many riders, both local
and from out-of-state.
Club president Todd Abbott
reported that the stretch of the
road got a lot of use during the
time it was legal. Town Administrator Gary Lamb said that he received only one complaint, from
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Adult writing group

The Waterboro Public Library’s Adult Writing Group is
underway. New writers, as well as
those who have been writing for
some time, are invited to come
and check out the group. Participants will listen to each other’s
work, critique it, share ideas
and more. The group will meet
the second Tuesday and fourth

Receiving and giving
at Christmas

Families who need help with
Christmas gifts for their children can apply at the Toys for
Tots Program at http://saco-me.
toysfortots.org/local-coordinator-sites/lco-sites/default.aspx.
Required documents are listed,
and questions answered at 2866533. Registration is done online
and the deadline for applying is
Dec. 8. Toys for Tots is the only
local program that collects and
gives to children, but also to teens
and young people over 16.
Those who wish to donate to
help others in need during the
holidays may donate items to
Toys for Tots or to the Salvation

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

247-4959
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Army. Anyone wishing to donate
to families in Waterboro can do
so by bringing or sending a check
to Nancy Johnson, General Assistance Director, at Waterboro
Town Hall.
Johnson is also seeking volunteers to assist with the gift-giving
program she oversees. Volunteers
must sign up by Dec. 15; then they
receive anonymous information
about the needs of a particular
family, for whom they shop, wrap
and deliver gifts to Nancy for
delivery to the family. The only
expense for the volunteer is their
time and shopping expertise! For
more information, contact Johnson at 247-6166, ext. 114.

FLIPPIN’ GOOD
(Continued from page 1)

added a few and taken out a few,”
but the most popular “different”
meat so far is kangaroo. “We used
to get maybe one or two orders
a week, and now we get one or
two a night.” Carpenter laughs
as he says that people ask, “Just
what is this meat you call kangaroo, anyway?” He explains that
it is frozen kangaroo! “We get it
shipped, frozen, on dry ice, from
a distributor in California.” The
other non-traditional topping that
is most popular at the moment is
“The Roots,” featuring carrots,
parsnips and beets with garlic and
ginger.
While Bryan is the full-time
manager of the Waterboro restaurant, his parents, Norm and Tammy, also manage, part-time, outside of their full-time jobs.
The (very) full menu offerings
can be found on the Flippin’ Good
Facebook page, and they can be
reached at 499-7715.

BRIEFS
Lions Bean Suppers

Every 2nd Saturday of the
month from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. Homemade beans, biscuits,
chopsuey, hotdogs, coleslaw, and
ham. All you can eat, plus a dessert when you’re done. Adults
$7, ages 5-12 $5,under 5 is free.
Proceeds support Massabesic Lions Regional Medical Center

Monday night Bingo

Doors open at 4:30 p.m. and
games start at 6 p.m. at the Massabesic Lions Den. Bingo food
kitchen available. All proceeds
help benefit multiple scholarships
and local services.

Seniors Get-Together
luncheons

Contributing Writer

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Receive the Reporter in the mail each
week for only $75 per year.
Waterboro Association
of Businesses, Inc.

a resident of Hooper Hill, who
complained that the ATV traffic
“Disrupted the tranquility of the
neighborhood.” Waterboro Deputy Shawn Sanborn said that he
received no complaints personally, and that only two complaints
were received by the York County
Sheriff’s Office, neither one involving an ATV. One was for two
dirt bikes operated on the shoulder at high speeds, and the other
for a golf cart on the road. Lamb
and Abbott said that work will
continue during the winter toward
creating an ordinance with possibilities of reinstating this use, and
possibly expanding it next year.

Waterboro General Assistance
director Nancy Johnson reports
that resources will be available
for the Emergency Fuel Assistance Program this winter. The
funds are available if low-income
elders and those already on General Assistance need additional
emergency help for purchasing
fuel. This fund is for Waterboro
residents only, and is funded
through donations from local organizations, businesses and individuals. To donate, checks can be
made out to the Town of Waterboro, Fuel Assistance Program.
Any donations of cans and bottles left at the Waterboro Transfer
Station are processed by JD’s Redemption and that money is also
sent to Johnson. The emergency
funds are managed through the
local Fuel Assistance program,
and anyone seeking this help can
call Nancy Johnson on the General Assistance line at 247-6166,
ext. 114.
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Every first Tuesday of the
month at noon, Seniors Get-Together luncheon at Massabesic
Medical Center, April-December.
Lunch is free, all seniors invited.
Lunch starts with a guest speaker at noon, meal following. FMI
call 247-1072.

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.
Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

929-6626

Don’t forget to
shop close to home
this holiday season...
keep your money LOCAL!

REPORTER

POLICE
LOGS

from the York County Sheriff’s Office

AUG. 1-31

Monday, August 1
A 16-year-old was charged with
driving to endanger after a motor vehicle accident on Beaver Brook Road,
Limerick

Tuesday, August 2
George E. Depetris, 70, of Lost
Mile Road, West Newfield was
charges with domestic violence assault and cultivating marijuana after a
domestic disturbance call on Lost Mile
Road at 8:52 p.m.
Wednesday, August 3
Christopher M. Ohmeis, 27, of Ossipee Hill Road, East Waterboro was
charged with disorderly conduct after
a disturbance call on Sokokis Trail,
Waterboro at 11:46 a.m.
Ashley Hunter, 21, of Northland
Road Waterboro was charged with operating without a license after a motor
vehicle accident on Ossipee Hill Road,
Waterboro at 1:14 p.m.
Corey D. Chaisson, 34, of New
Bridge Road, Acton was charged with
attaching false plates after a motor vehicle stop on Sanborn Road, Acton at
5:49 p.m.
Thursday, August 4
Lonnie J. McMahon, 20, of North
Street, Saco was charged with operating under the influence of alcohol/
drugs after a motor vehicle accident on
Sokokis Trail, Waterboro at 11:36 p.m.

Friday, August 5
Shatoya Q. Egal, 35, of George
Street, Waterboro was charged with
being a fugitive from justice after a
domestic disturbance call on George
Street at 1:47 a.m.
Amanda Walo, 28, of Hams Camp
Road, Acton was charged with operating after suspension after a motor vehicle accident on Emery Mills Road,
Shapleigh at 6:06 a.m.
Anthony M. Logan, 31, of Long
Plains Road, Buxton was charged with
violating conditions of release after a
violation of parole order was issued on
Layman Way, Alfred at 9:32 a.m.
Dakota J. Lee, 28, of King Street,
Hiram was charged with having improper license plates after a motor vehicle stop on Little River Road, Cornish at 4:26 p.m.
Thomas J. Boggs, 30 of Parsonsfield was charged with operating after
suspension after a motor vehicle stop
on Sokokis Trail, Cornish at 4:57 p.m.

Saturday, August 6
Christopher Webber, 21, of Oak
Street, Biddeford was charged with
sale/use of drug paraphernalia after
a motor vehicle stop on Main Street,
Cornish at 12:30 a.m.
Jerad R. Hubert, 38, of New Dam
Road, North Waterboro was charged
with operating after suspension and
violating conditions of release after
a motor vehicle accident on Sokokis
Trail, Waterboro at 4:02 p.m.

Monday, August 8
Elizabeth Tremblay, 59, of Shady
Nook Road, West Newfield was
charged with operating with prior suspension (not OUI), after a motor vehicle complaint call on Alfred Road,
Arundel at 1:06 p.m.

Tuesday, August 9
Douglas Gilpatrick, 63, of Riverbank Court, Springvale was charged
with assail after a past assault charge
investigation on Washington Street at
8:40 a.m.
Scott Leonard, 40, of Plantation
Road, Effingham, NH was charged
with aggravated reckless conduct, aggravated assault and aggravated criminal mischief after a past assault report
was taken at Chase Road, Parsonsfield
at 12:19 p.m.
Brandon C. Pingree, 30, of French
Road, Porter was charged with operating after suspension after a motor ve-
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hicle stop on Chase Road, Parsonsfield
at 1:10 a.m.
William Nathan Mee, 30, of Sunnydale Lane, Parsonsfield was issued a
warrant after a probation violation/bail
conditions check was made on Sunnydale Lane at 9:02 p.m.

Thursday, August 11
Brandon P. Mee, 20, of Milton
Mills Road, Acton was charged with
having improper plates after a motor
vehicle stop on Elm Street, Limington
at 8:52 a.m.

Friday, August 12
Kevin J. Vermette, 51, of Enterprise Road, Limerick was charged
with operating with an expired license-over 90 days-after a motor vehicle stop on Elm Street, Limington at
6:30 p.m.
Brice D. Roy, 29, of Ossipee Trail,
Limington was issued a warrant after
a suspicious activity call on Ossipee
Trail at 9:24 p.m.
Saturday, August 13
Kimberly R. Morgan, 28, of Hansons Ridge Road, Sanford was charged
with operating without a license after a
motor vehicle stop on School Street,
Limerick at 4:09 p.m.
Brandon M. Gignac, 21, of Old
Limington Road, Cornish was charged
with domestic violence assault, criminal mischief and violating conditions
of release after a disturbance call on
Old Limington Road at 11:38 p.m.

Sunday, August 14
Amy L. Blasingim, 49, of Old
Limington Road, Cornish was charged
with operating with an expired license
over 90 days, after a motor vehicle
stop on Sokokis Trail, Limerick at
1:03 p.m.
Monday, August 15
James Anthony Wildes, 31, of
Kimball Hill Road, Cornish was
charged with sale/use of drug paraphernalia after a probation/bail conditions check on Kimball Hill Road at
8:55 p.m.
Misty L. Diciccio, 32, of Harlan
Drive, Limington was charged with
sale/use of drug paraphernalia after
a probation/bail conditions check on
Kimball Hill Road at 8:55 p.m.
Tuesday, August 16
Jacqueline Tereasa Carelli, 24, of
Shady Lane, Ossipee NH, was charged
with domestic violence assault after a
domestic disturbance call on Mudgett
Road, Parsonsfield at 1:06 a.m.
Jennifer Suzanne Gokey, 38, of
7th Street, Acton was charged with violation of condition of release, possession of a useable amount of marijuana
and operating after suspension after a
motor vehicle stop on Route 109 in
Acton at 2:13 p.m.

Wednesday, August 17
Sarah A. Warren, 45, of East Baldwin was charged with unlawful possession of oxycodone and unlawful
possession of a scheduled drug after
a motor vehicle accident on Sokokis
Trail, Limington at 7:23 a.m.
Thursday, August 18
Matthew B. Campbell, 41, of
Quail Run, Lyman was charged with
having a suspended registration after
a motor vehicle stop on Hill Road,
Arundel at 1:09 p.m.
Alyssa A. LaFlamme, 23, of
Pheasant Run Road, North Waterboro
was charged with operating after suspension after a motor vehicle stop on
Townhouse Road, East Waterboro at
7:09 p.m.
Max R. Morganstern, 26, of Cape
Road, Hollis was charged with reckless operation of an ATV, failure to
stop and operating an unregistered
ATV after an ATV stop on Old Alfred
Road, East Waterboro at 8:15 p.m.
Toni M. Murdock, 33, of Watson
Hill Road, Limerick was charged with
operating after suspension after a motor vehicle stop on Newfield Road,
Shapleigh at 10:01 p.m.

Friday, August 19
Jacob R. Paquette, 19, of Heath
Road, Saco was charged with illegal
consumption of alcoholic beverages

by a minor after a liquor law violations
call on Blueberry Road, Waterboro at
12:04 a.m.
Matthew D. Calvert, 19, ov
Calvert Street, Saco was charged with
violating conditions of release after a
call at Blueberry Road, Waterboro at
12:04 a.m.
Jeffery S. Fournier, 48, of Prospect
Street, Biddeford was charged with attempting to elude an officer, operating
without a license and driving to endanger after a motor vehicle stop on Back
Road, Shapleigh at 2:24 p.m.
Christopher M. Sousa, 33, of Cape
Road was issued a warrant after a motor vehicle stop on Cape Road, Limington at 9:03 p.m.
Katie L. Linehan, 35, of Church
Street, Sanford was charged with having improper plates after a motor vehicle stop on Cape Road, Limington at
9:03 p.m.
Saturday, August 20
Brady R. Harrison, 23, of Brackett
Hill Road, Alfred was charged with
operating under the influence of alcohol/drugs after a motor vehicle accident on West Shore Drive, Acton at
12:04 a.m.
Jilian Forma, 33, of Heartwood
Lane, Penacook NH. was charged
with sale/use of drug paraphernalia
and possession of a useable amount of
marijuana after a motor vehicle complaint call on Federal Road, Parsonsfield at 9:49 a.m.
Madison E. Russell, 18, of Waterboro was charged with operating an
unregistered motor vehicle over 150
days, after a motor vehicle stop on
Shapleigh Corner Road, Shapleigh at
1:06 p.m.
Sunday, August 21
Arthur R. Wilson, 61, of Kelleys
Way, Limington was charged with
cultivating marijuana after a probation/bail conditions check was made
on Kelleys Way at 9:58 p.m.

Monday, August 22
Joseph H. Underwood Jr, 28, of
Blear Drive, Waterboro was charged
with discharge of a firearm within 100
yards of a residence after a vandalism
report was taken on Blear Drive at
10:29 a.m.
Sandra L. Cravero, 52, of Portersfield Road, Porter was charged with
operating after suspension after a motor vehicle stop on Maple Street, Cornish at 5:20 p.m.
Hannah V. Haley, 28, of Ossipee

Hill Road, Waterboro was charged
with operating after suspension after a
motor vehicle stop on Sokokis Trail,
Waterboro at 5:43 p.m.
Kalvin Shriver Kalesnick, 26, of
Paradise Lane, North Waterboro was
charged with domestic violence assault after a domestic disturbance call
on Paradise Lane at 6:08 p.m.
Ryan J. Raftice, 27, of School
Street, Sanford was charged with operating after habitual offender revocation, driving to endanger and violating condition of release after a motor
vehicle complaint call on Route 109,
Acton at 9:16 p.m.

Wednesday, August 24
Mackenzie R. Toussaint, 22, of
South Street, Lyman was charged with
operating after suspension (not OUI),
after a motor vehicle stop on Alfred
Road, Arundel at 9:25 a.m.
Richard D. Newcomb, 32, of
Bennett Hill Road, Waterboro was
charged with operating after suspension, violating condition of release
and unlawful possession of scheduled
drugs after a motor vehicle complaint
call on Main Street, Waterboro at 2:31
p.m.
Robert Tonge, 65, of Elm Street,
Newfield was charged with violation
of a protective order after a call on
Main Street, Springvale at 2:48 p.m.
Jason Warren Hauck, 37, of Chase
Road, West Baldwin was charged with
theft of services after a complaint call
on Maple Street, Cornish at 3:20 p.m.
Friday, August 26
Cleon H. Dyer, 59, of Cumberland
Street, Cornish was charged with improper plates after a suspicious activity call on Sokokis Trail, Cornish at
3:39 p.m.
Gordon C. Pierce, 55, of Fenderson Road, Parsonsfield was charged
with operating an ATV on a public
way after a motor vehicle stop on
Maplecrest Road, Parsonsfield at 7:33
p.m.
Saturday, August 27
William Charles Haskell II, 32,
of Mountainview Road, Parsonsfield
was charged with being a fugitive
from justice after a disturbance call on
Wadleigh Street, Parsonsfield at 2:18
a.m.
Danny C. Woodsome, 57, of
Beaver Brook Road, Limerick was
charged was issued a warrant after a
complaint call on Beaver Brook Road
at 6:03 p.m.

Sunday, August 28
Allan Caleb Lewis, 21, of Hillside Avenue, Parsonsfield was issued
a warrant after a motor vehicle stop
on Federal Road, Parsonsfield at 2:41
p.m.
William R. Cole, 33, of Biddeford
was charged with operating after suspension after a motor vehicle stop
on Hardscrabble Road, Limington at
2:42 p.m.

Monday, August 29
Gary L. Dunlap, 35, of Newfield
Road, Shapleigh was charged with
domestic violence terrorizing after a
disturbance call on Newfield Road at
8:22 a.m.
Christine R. Elliott, 19, of Main
Street, Steep Falls was charged with
operating after suspension after a
motor vehicle stop on Hardscrabble
Road, Limington at 6:24 p.m.

Tuesday, August 30
James Anthony Wildes, 31, of
Kimball Hill Road, Cornish was
charged with trafficking in-prison
contraband after a drug incident call
on Layman Way, Alfred at 12:02 a.m.
Dana J. Allen, 51, of Sanford
Road, Waterboro was charged with
criminal mischief after a vandalism
call on Sokokis Trail, Limerick at
12:46 p.m.
Nicole Renee MacMaster, 30,
of Stone Hill Road, Limerick was
charged with operating after suspension after a motor vehicle stop on
Sokokis Trail, Waterboro at 1:30 p.m.
Dustan Joseph Moreau, 26, of
Lake Ridge Road, Newfield was
charged with speed in excess of 30
over limit, operating after suspension
and violating conditions of release
warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
Range E Road, Limerick at 3:31 p.m.
Philip T. Smith, 49, of Loren
Lane, Hollis was charged with operating after suspension after a motor
vehicle stop on Plains Road, Hollis at
4:03 p.m.
Mark A. Wildes, 53, of Grammar
Avenue, Sanford was charged with
having improper plates and displaying a fictitious certificate of inspection
after a motor vehicle stop on Main
Street, Waterboro at 7:17 p.m.
Wednesday, August 31
Joanna G. Gile, 44, of Federal
Street, Alfred was charged with operating beyond license condition or restriction after a motor vehicle stop on
Limerick Road, Arundel at 2:54 p.m.

STATE OF MAINE
PROBATE COURT
YORK, ss.

ALFRED
PROBATE NOTICES

Notice is hereby given by the respective petitioners that they have filed proceedings
in the following matters. These matters will be heard at 9:00 A.M. or as soon thereafter
as they may be on the nineteenth day of December, 2016 at the York County Probate
Court, 45 Kennebunk Road, Alfred, Maine, 04002. The prayers for relief may be
granted on or after the hearing date if no sufficient objection be heard. This notice
complies with the requirements of the Maine Probate Code and Probate Rule 4.
THIS IS A RETURN DAY ONLY. NO APPEARANCE IS NECESSARY. HOWEVER,
ANY OBJECTIONS MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO HEARING AND MUST COMPLY
WITH APPLICABLE COURT RULES.
BROOKLYNN JADE-ELLICE COLE of Lyman. Petition that the name of Brooklynn
Jade-Ellice Cole may be changed to Brooklynn Jade Brackett, presented by Kathleen
M. Brackett and Scott W. Brackett, Co-Guardians of said Brooklynn Jade-Ellice Cole,
minor, of 10 New Rd. Circle, Lyman, Maine, 04002, telephone numbers – 251-2662
and 776-8229.
JASON ALAN FENTON TALON of Sanford. Petition that the name of Jason Alan
Fenton Talon may be changed to Jason Alan Fenton, presented by Jason A. Talon of
23 Rushton Street, Sanford, Maine, 04073, telephone number – 603-953-6583.
	
  

GLORIA P. BEAUDRY, late of Shapleigh, deceased. Petition for Formal Adjudication
of Intestacy and that he may be appointed Personal Representative, without bond,
presented by Paul R. Dionne, Esq. of 465 Main Street Suite 201, Lewiston, Maine,
04240-6738, telephone number – 784-1575.
Dated: November 28, 2016
Carol J. Lovejoy
Register of Probate
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AD DEADLINE:
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
Published weekly
every Friday.

CALL 247-1033 OR EMAIL ads@waterbororeporter.com
SNOW REMOVAL

EMPLOYMENT

Public Works Department
is seeking to hire a motivated, safety conscious
person for a full time, year round position to work
on our road and water system maintenance team.
Qualifications required: Experience operating commercial trucks and heavy equipment like bucket
loaders and backhoes with enough mechanical
ability to perform typical operator maintenance.
Employees must be available 24/7 for winter road
maintenance operations. A class “B” CDL driver’s
license is required with Class “A” preferred. Applicant must pass a pre employment physical and drug
screen. Lake Arrowhead Community Inc. offers a
competitive wage and benefits package including
a four day 40 hour work week from May to
November, 100% Company paid health insurance,
120 hrs paid time off, 401K w/ employer matching
contributions, free short and long term disability
insurance, 10 paid holidays and much more.

Hey retired or laid off truck/
equipment operators!

We are also looking for a reliable part time plow
driver for the winter plowing and sanding season
to operate a plow/sand truck during snow and ice
storms. Call to talk details. 247-5239
Applications and detailed job description can be
found on our website www.lacinc.org under Policies
and Forms. Resumes and applications accepted
at 206 Old Portland Rd. N. Waterboro, Maine,
to the attention of the Public Works Manager.
Lake Arrowhead Community Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.

HORSE & PET SUPPLIES
We deliver • 247-5777
Open: M-F 8-5, Sat. 8-1.
Rte. 202, E. Waterboro

Construction - all types.
Excavating, Carpentry,
Camps Lifted, Sill Repairs,
Masonry, Foundations,
and Demolition.
TODD ZAGARELLA LTD.
207-793-4111

FOR SALE

WATER TREATMENT

Feeds & Needs

APPLIANCES: GE 2-door refrigerator w/ice and water in door and
Magic Chef electric range, glass
top, 4 burners, self-cleaning oven.
Both almond. Replaced in kitchen
remodel. Good condition. $500 or
best offer for both. 247-3314

Residential • Commercial

Driveways, Walkways,
Porches, Roofs

Sponsor a dog for only $40 and help them
find their forever homes. Call 247-1033.

Lexie:

Call for FREE estimate:

207-459-0487

AWS is open from 11-4:30 Thursdays through
Tuesdays. (Closed on Wednesdays.)

NOTICE:
The Reporter will
NOT be published on
Friday, Dec. 23
or Friday, Dec. 30
in observance of the
holidays. The Dec. 16
issue will be the
LAST ISSUE of the year
and has a news and
advertising DEADLINE
of Tuesday, Dec. 13.

Autumn Green Funeral Home
Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

47 Oak Street • PO Box 327
Alfred, Maine 04002 207-459-7110

LIMERICK MILLS

ANIMAL HOSPITAL 135 Elm Street, Limerick • 793-4493

Call 247-1033 or email:
news@waterbororeporter.com
ads@waterbororeporter.com

We are a well-established, full-service,
small animal veterinary hospital
providing comprehensive medical,
surgical and dental care.

Find “The
Reporter” on
Facebook and share
photos, news & events.

Your ad
HERE!
$6/week

www.limerickmillsvet.com

WE SUPPORT ADOPT A PET

Massabesic

Winter

SPORTS
PREVIEW
Watch for it Dec. 9!

Show support for your local athlethes
and the newspaper that follows them!

SAFE WATER & AIR

Arsenic treatment system
sale!! Take $150 OFF full
house treatment system
or $100 OFF a point of
use system. 655-6149
www.safewaterandair.com

Lexie is a 2-year-old female American
Shelter Dog and weighs 52 lbs. Lexie is
a beautiful and smart girl, and the way
her right ear perks up makes her look
quite sassy! She’s a little dog full of a
whole lot of potential.
For adoption info visit:
www.animalwelfaresociety.org

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ANIMAL FEEDS

Woodsome’s

FATHER-SON
Snow Plowing
& Shoveling Services

Adopt a Pet

The Winter SPORTS PREVIEW will be published on Dec. 9,
with complete schedules for the Massabesic High School
winter sports programs, including basketball, wrestling,
swimming, ice hockey, indoor track and cheering.
Show your support for your favorite teams and athletes!

BUY LOCAL • LIVE LOCAL

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511
Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME

Ad deadline:
DEC. 6
Publication date:
DEC. 9

www.drldmd.com

Insurance
Plans
accepted.

We Offer

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING
SAMPLE AD 4"w x 2"h

CAFE

1 col. x 2” . . . . . . . .
2 col. x 2” or 1 col. x 4”
2 col. x 3” or 1 col. x 6” .
2 col. x 4” . . . . . . .

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

. $15 ($25 color)
. $30 ($40 color)
. $45 ($55 color)
. $55 ($70 color)

Business Directory

KLDesign
& MARKETING

Call 247-1033 or email: ads@waterbororeporter.com
www.waterbororeporter.com • MAIL: PO Box 75, North Waterboro, ME 04061

Kerry DeAngelis • North Waterboro, ME
E-mail: kerry@kldesignandmarketing.com

More than 20 years
of experience!

(207) 206-5639

www.kldesignandmarketing.com

Build your business for only $25 per week! (4 week minimum). Call 247-1033.
J.R. GERRISH & SONS, LLC.
Excavating contractors & sEptic sErvicE
Free Estimates • Site Work
Septic Tanks Pumped
Systems Inspected
Septic Systems Installed
www.gerrishandsonsllc.com
jebgerrish@gmail.com
Fax 207-324-9499

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3
Closed Sundays until April 1st

324-4984 Jim
423-7499 Jeb

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048
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OBITUARIES
John Michael Wallace Sr.
John Michael Wallace Sr., age
69, of Limington, U.S. Marine
Corps
veteran, died at
home on Nov.
16, 2016 after
a brief battle
with cancer.
John was
born in Saco
on June 18,
1947, a son of John Michael
Wallace Sr.
the late Kathleen Reynolds-Lund and Harold
Wallace.
John was a devoted husband
of 16 years to Bobbie Jo’ Wallace.
He was also the wonderful father
of Pamela O’Shea of Quincy,
Jenifer Gover of Rochester, and
John Wallace Jr. of West Paris.
He also has 12 grandchildren and
5 great grandchildren.
John was a great outdoorsman
and loved hunting, fishing, and fox
trapping with his wife. He was
a carpenter by trade who loved
working with his hands. John
was an ordained minister and was
proud to have officiated the marriages of his god daughter and his
son. He was known for his willingness to help family and friends
with any type of project they needed. Mostly, John enjoyed sitting
at this kitchen table ready to greet
all the company he got by looking
out the window. He will be dearly
missed by all that knew him.
Services will be private.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Chad E. Poitras Cremation and Funeral Service, Long
Plains Road, Buxton. Online
condolences can be submitted at
www.mainefuneral.com.

John Henry
Robinson III
John Henry Robinson III of
Waterboro and South Portland,
35, passed away unexpectedly
last Thursday evening. John is
survived by his daughter Isabella, son Jacob and son Matthew,
mother Christine Dalfonso, father
John “Skip” Robinson and his
wife Delores Robinson, brother Joseph Robinson and his wife
Jennifer and their children Cody
and Annie, sister Amanda Mendoza and her husband Rafael and
their daughter Ruby as well as numerous aunts, uncles and cousins.

F.R. CARROLL, INC.
LIMERICK, MAINE

CRUSHED STONE
3/8” 3/4” 1-1/2”
READY MIX CONCRETE
HOT TOP • LOAM
MORTAR SAND
CRUSHED GRAVEL

John was a kind and loving father as well as friend. He was a
graduate of South Portland High
School and attended Southern
Maine and Central Maine Community College. He was hard
working and enjoyed fishing and
playing sports as well as spending time with his children. John
played football, hockey and baseball. John loved watching the
Patriots, Red Sox, Bruins and
Celtics games with his family and
friends. He loved to laugh as well
as make others laugh. John was
also a United States Marine. He
will be extremely missed by his
family and loved ones.
Services will be private.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Chad E. Poitras Cremation and Funeral Service, Long
Plains Road, Buxton. Online
condolences can be submitted at
www.mainefuneral.com.
In lieu of flowers consider
making a donation to the Operation Hope Fund through Project
G.R.A.C.E. Checks, Money Orders
or Gift Cards can be sent to: Project
G.R.A.C.E., P.O. Box 6846, Scarborough, ME 04070-6846.

Dudley E. Donovan
Dudley E. Donovan, 66, of
Ross Road in Kennebunk and
formerly of
Sanford, died
at his home
on Nov. 22,
2016.
Dudley
was born in
Sanford
on
Nov. 5, 1950,
Dudley E.
the son of
John B. and
Donovan
Evelyn
L.
(Hilton) Donovan. He was raised
in Kennebunk with his siblings
and graduated from Kennebunk
High School, Class of 1969. Dudley attended Farmington State
Teachers College and through-out
his working career, took classes at
USM in Gorham.
Dudley was very personable
and made friends easily. This was
a great asset with his work as a
clinical coordinator with Community Partners for the past 23 years.
Dudley was well respected and
always put the needs of his clients
first. He was also an ordained
minister through the Universal

Life Church and volunteered for
many years with patients who
suffered from AIDS and those on
hospice care. While working with
his many clients, Dudley took
them on special trips to Disney
World, Toronto, Canada and to
the beautiful Prince Edward Island.
Dudley was also involved in
many business ventures. He was
one of three partners that started
Square Toe’s in the early 80’s and
worked in management for the
Kennebunk Inn and the infamous
Howard Johnsons’ on the Maine
turnpike. For relaxation, Dudley
enjoyed playing cards and was
hard to beat when playing Pinochle. Of course, his repertoire
of music included the greats, Ella
Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday, Liza
Minnelli and Barbara Streisand.
You could always count on having a fun time when you were
with Dudley. He was generous
with his family and he will be
dearly missed by his siblings and
close friends.
He is survived by his siblings,
John B. Donovan, IV of Kennebunk; Kim Donovan of Sanford;
Daniel Donovan of Gorham; Timothy Donovan of Sanford and Susan Donovan of Lyman; several
nieces and nephews; great nieces
and great nephews; and cousins.
Dudley was predeceased by
his parents, and his two brothers,
Joel and Sean Donovan.
Family and friends are invited to visit on Saturday, Dec. 10,
2016 from 2-4 p.m. at the Autumn
Green Funeral Home, 47 Oak St.,
in Alfred. Committal prayers and
burial will be held later at Evergreen Cemetery in Alfred.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to Special
Olympics Maine, 125 John Roberts Rd., Suite 5, So. Portland,
ME 04106.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

TO SUBMIT AN
OBITUARY EMAIL TO:

news@waterboro
reporter.com

“Mom LOVED playing slot machines.
That was her enjoyment and relaxation. Our family
all smiled as everyone left a chip by her picture.”
It is not about the ﬁnal journey, or the right music or even
a favorite poem. It is about helping you create a ﬁtting tribute.
So that we make sure we understand exactly what you want,
and provide you with everything you need to help say goodbye,
please schedule an appointment with us today.

Dennett, Craig & Pate
Funeral Home and

Massabesic’s Project Graduation
committee seeking volunteers
The next Project Graduation
meeting is Dec. 13 at 6 p.m. in
the Massabesic High School library and will be focused on organizing the next fundraiser, a
Paint Nite. The group supports
every student in every grade by
raising money for a chem-free
celebration after graduation.
The committee is looking
for underclassmen to support
the mission by helping with
fundraising and setting up the
event for the seniors.
This year they are looking
for community members to
support the group as overnight
chaperones at the event. The

FRENCH CLASS
(Continued from page 1)
Carper provides students with a
list of sentences on the subject for
the week, vocabulary and needed explanations of grammar and
structures, and questions for the
students to ask each other about
the topic of he day. “At first each
student prepared a presentation
of their own on each subject,”
said Carper, “but now they prepare the questions and their own
variations and answers.” She added, “We usually do a ‘relay race’
La Course de Relais, where each
student asks a question of another
student who answers it and then
asks another question to another
student.”
The suggested donation is $5
per class, and the students settle
that with Cheryl Hevey, the Librarian. Promotion for the class
has been all over towns, “everywhere that Cheryl could think of,”
said Carper, including the Davis
Memorial Library in Limington.
All proceeds from the class go to
the Library Expansion Project.
Hevey reported that the Library Expansion Fund is coming
closer to its goal, and has raised
over three quarters of the money
needed. Some of the renovations
have already begun, like the removal of the old furnace. In 2017,
the first work to be done will be
to put in an ADA accessible bathroom and elevator in the east front
corner (upper level) of the library.
“We hope to start in February,”

surrounding community benefits
from the Project Graduation efforts because these students are
your local coffee shop workers,
wait staff at your favorite eatery
and grocery baggers at the local
grocery store. Chem-free events
and the safety of these students
benefits everyone.
The committee needs some
new “helpers” as the three cochairs are retiring this year when
their students graduate.
If you want to be included in
the planning, email the committee
at masshsprojgrad@gmail.com or
visit their facebook page at www.
facebook.com/MassHSProjGrad.
said Hevey, “and we’ll be meeting to discuss this next week.”
Demolition and construction will
take place later in the winter, and
in the spring, once the ground has
thawed, excavation and construction for the addition will start.
Certainly, things will be busy at
the library in 2017!
It has not yet been decided if
the conversation class will continue into the new year, but it is
possible that it will be discussed
in the last two classes. There has
also been some interest in a beginning class. Carper is excited about
either prospect! “I’d like to try to
do it (the class) similarly to this
one in that the emphasis will be
on speaking.”
“I do think that the students
have gained more ease in speaking,” said Carper, “even those who
already had more experience.”
If you are interested in learning more about the French Class
for adults at the Bonney Memorial Library, Cheryl Hevey a call at
the library, 625-8083 or email her
at chevey@bonney.lib.me.us. For
more information on the Library
Expansion, visit their website,
at www.bonney.lib.me.us/index.
php/library-expansion
The Library will be participating in the Christmas in Cornish
events, with a Reading of the Polar Express on Friday, Dec. 2 at 6
p.m., and the 5th Annual Cookie
Fest on Saturday, Dec. 3 from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. The library is located
at 36 Main Street, Cornish.

Drive home
the savings.
Car and home combo.

Here for you
since 1882

Combine your insurance and save big-time. It's that easy.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

Cremation Services

MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753

Chris Doughty, Agent
1168 Main St
Waterboro, ME 04087
Bus: 207-247-8555
chris.doughty.rx6f@statefarm.com

BUXTON • Portland Rd. & Rte. 202 • 929-8200
SACO • 365 Main Street • 282-0562 www.dcpate.com

statefarm.com®
0901135

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
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Serving the community

Members of the Massabesic Girls Basketball teams recently volunteered at the York County Shelter’s food pantry in Alfred as part of a community service program.

COURTESY PHOTO

SHOP LOCAL

Holiday Buying Guide
Wreaths 12" to 36"
decorated as you like

Roping & Garland made to order
Cemetery Baskets - Fresh Cut Trees!

Don’t forget
to shop close
to home this
holiday season...
keep your $$$ LOCAL!

Come Visit Our Holiday Store!

E’S FARM STAND
L
C
N
U 897 Hollis Rd., Rte. 202, Hollis • 247-3618
Handmade Wreaths
Kissing Balls • Cemetery Baskets
• Holiday Gifts & Crafts

Decorations for your tree, mantle & table!

• Amaryllis & Paperwhites
• 4" to 10" Poinsettias
• Bears & Candles
Now taking orders for holiday
centerpieces and ﬂower arrangements!

Nature’s Way Greenery
95 Central Ave. (Route 11), Limerick • 793-6672
OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4 • Local delivery available!

DECK THE
HALLS
Christmas
Trees & Wreaths
are in!

AND
MORE!
Lay-Away now for Christmas...Pick up by Dec. 21st!
TOOLS • TOYS • HOUSEWARES
Pneumatic Tools & Hoses • Rakes • Tarps Fishing Poles & Supplies
Rope • Maine Sweatshirts • Candles • Puzzles Acrylic Paints
Craft Items • Primitive Decor & Signs and

MANY OTHER GIFT-GIVING IDEAS!

DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
Jct. Rts. 202 & 5, 13 New County Rd., Lyman - 247-6686
A little bit of everything!
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-8, Sun. 9-6
www.edsgrove.com

FRESH NATIVE
MAINE TREES
MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING

OPEN
DAILY:

740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

Tue. 11-7,Wed. 9-7,Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024

9 am - 6 pm

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: $5 OFF
any gift certiﬁcate of $25 or more

You’ve seen us at Portland’s Farmers Market!

BOILING SPRING
TREE FARM

Choose & Cut
• All sizes one price
• Wreaths available
• Wagon rides on
weekends

Call 499-7919
181 Gould Rd., Dayton

BOND
MOUNTAIN
ACRES
Pick your
own tree
Custom made
wreaths
174 Bond Springs Rd (Rte. 11)
West Newfield • 793-4658

E
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WREATHS
12" AND
UP

OPEN
HOUSE

Sat. & Sun.
Dec. 10 & 11

KISSING BALLS
& Premium
Christmas Trees
Balsam • Frasier • Fralsam

139 Waterboro Road • Alfred • 324-2944
Open 7 days from 8am-5pm

